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We consider an open-ended set of cultural features in the Axelrod’s model of cultural dissemination. By
replacing the features in which a high degree of consensus is achieved by new ones, we address here an essential
ingredient of societies: the evolution of topics as a result of social dynamics and debate. Our results show that,
once cultural clusters have been formed, the introduction of new topics into the social debate has little effect on
them, but it does have a significant influence on the cultural overlap. Along with the Monte-Carlo simulations,
we derive and numerically solve an equation for the stationary cultural overlap based on a mean-field approach.
Although the mean-field analysis reproduces qualitatively the characteristic phase transition of the Axelrod’s
model, it underestimates the cultural overlap, highlighting the role of the local interactions in the Axelrod’s
dynamics, as well as the correlations between the different cultural features.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
Agent-Based Modeling has become one of the major tech-
niques to study complex adaptive systems, being currently a
paradigm in fields as diverse as ecology, sociology, economics
or engineering. The use of agent-based models (ABM) [1, 2]
in the study of social phenomena provides a powerful the-
oretical framework that gives useful insights about the fun-
damental mechanisms at work in social systems. In ABMs,
agents represent interacting entities (for example, individu-
als or groups of individuals) and are characterized by a set
of internal states. In particular, in opinion ABMs, agents are
provided with a set of opinion variables [3]. In 1977, Ax-
elrod [4] proposed an ABM for the dissemination of culture
based on the idea of homophily, i.e., the tendency of individ-
uals to interact with similar ones and, as a consequence, be-
come even more alike. According to this idea, the likelihood
for an individual to imitate a cultural trait from another indi-
vidual will depend on how many other traits they have already
in common. For low values of the initial cultural diversity, the
resulting dynamics converges to a global monocultural state,
characterized by agents that share every cultural trait. In con-
trast, for high values of initial states multiculturality prevails.
This change of macroscopic behaviour has been characterized
as a non-equilibrium phase transition [5–7]. Subsequent re-
searches studied several issues related to the Axelrod’s Model,
including the effects of the network’s topology [8, 9], cultural
drift (modeled as noise) [10, 11], local social pressure [12],
confidence thresholds [13], media (represented by an externan
field) [14, 15], mobility and segregation [16, 17], and dynamic
networks [18]. In addition to the Axelrod model, other types
of dynamics for vectors of opinions have been proposed, in-
cluding binary [19–21] and continuous variables [22] for the
opinions.
Although the Axelrod model can capture some features of
societies [23], it does not take into account a key characteristic
of real-world social dynamics, namely, the evolution of topics
in the social debate. While, for example, in the nineteenth cen-
tury slavery was discussed and in the first half of the twenti-
eth century there was a debate on women’s suffrage, currently
these themes are not any more at debate. Instead, new issues
arise and become the center of the political discourse, as for
example, abortion and LGBT rights.
In this work, we consider a model that takes into account
the open-ended nature of the social debate. This particular
aspect of social dynamics has been previously dealt with in
other ABM used to describe the exchange of linguistic con-
ventions [24, 25]. In the case of the Axelrod’s model, an open
set of cultural features is easily introduced by substituting the
topics which achieve a high degree of consensus. This is im-
plemented reinitializing with random traits the cultural feature
that achieves a level of agreement greater than a threshold φ.
The parameter φ can be interpreted as the resistance of the
society, that is, the minimum level of agreement required to
assume consensus on an issue. Our numerical results show
that the emergence of new topics for discussion into the social
debate has little effect on cultural groups once they have been
consolidated, but it does have a considerable effect on cultural
overlaps. Along with Monte-Carlo simulations, we have also
performed a mean-field analysis. Although the mean-field ap-
proach reproduces qualitatively some aspects of the numerical
results, it substantially underestimates the value of the cultural
overlap, a fact that highlights the influence of the topology and
the correlations between the different cultural features in the
Axelrod’s dynamics.
II. RENEWAL OF SOCIAL DEBATE TOPICS IN THE
AXELROD MODEL
In the original Axelrod model of cultural dissemination, N
cultural agents occupy the nodes of a network whose links de-
fine the social contacts among them. Each agent i is assigned
to a culture modeled as a vector of F integer variables {σf (i)}
(f = 1, ..., F ), the cultural features, that can assume q values,
σf = 0, 1, ...q − 1, the traits of the feature. The features
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Figure 1: (color online) In this illustrative figure, each layer represents a different feature (f = 1, 2, . . . , F ), while nodes represent the agents.
Each agent is depicted by the same node in all the layers, and links stand for the contacts between agents. When the fraction of agents sharing
the most abundant trait of a feature reaches the value φ (left panel, layer F ), consensus on the topic is assumed and it is replaced by a new
emerging topic through the initialization of traits in layer F (right panel).
of each agent i are initialized by random assignment of traits
from a uniform distribution. The parameter q represents the
initial cultural diversity. At each time step, a random agent i
is chosen and allowed to imitate an unshared feature’s trait of
a randomly chosen neighbor j, with a probability proportional
to their cultural overlap ωij , which is defined as the fraction
of common cultural features,
ωij =
1
F
F∑
f=1
δσf (i),σf (j) , (1)
where δx,y is the Kronecker’s delta defined as δxy = 1 if x =
y and δxy = 0 otherwise.
In this work, we consider the incorporation of new top-
ics into the social debate as consensus is reached in other
topics, modeling this situation through the reinitialization of
the features in which a given level of agreement has been
reached. Explicitly, when the proportion of agents sharing
the most abundant trait of a feature f exceeds a threshold φ
(0 < φ| ≤ 1), consensus on the topic is assumed and the
topic is replaced by a new one. To this end, see Figure 1, the
feature f of each agent is drawn randomly from a uniform dis-
tribution on the integers {1, 2, . . . , q}. The parameter φ (here
called resistance) represents the minimum level of agreement
required to assume consensus on a topic. Note that for φ = 1
the original Axelrod model is recovered.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we present the numerical results of our
Monte Carlo simulations along with analytical results ob-
tained for a mean field approximation. In order to compare
the numerical results with the analytical ones, for the simula-
tions we consider the case of random regular networks. Ran-
dom regular networks are random networks of fixed degree k,
which means that all nodes are equivalent.
The system is initialized by a random assignment of agent’s
cultures, that is, for every node in the network the F features
are drawn randomly from a uniform distribution on the set of
integers {1, 2, . . . , q}. The process is stopped when the sys-
tem reaches a stationary state, characterized by quasi-constant
values of the observables between resetting events. The re-
sults shown below are obtained by averaging over a large num-
ber (typically 100) of random regular networks with k = 6
and different initial conditions.
To illustrate the dynamics proposed here, Figure 2 displays
the time evolution of a characteristic realization for F = 10,
q = 10, and a value of φ = 0.95. Panel a) shows the evolution
of the level of agreement on each feature, i.e., the fraction of
agents sharing the most abundant trait of a given feature. Dif-
ferent colors represent the different features f = 1, 2, . . . , F .
As shown, when the level of agreement on a feature f reaches
the value φ = 0.95, the feature f is initialized by assigning at
random a new value to the corresponding cultural component
in the cultural vectors of all the agents. This leads to a value
close to 1/q for the level of agreement on the reseted feature.
Panel b) shows the time evolution of the cumulative number
of feature’s initializations, each line representing a different
feature. As it can be seen, the symmetry of the dynamics,
according to which there are not prevalent features, entails a
similar evolution of the cumulative number of resetting events
for the different features.
The usual order parameter for the original Axelrod model
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Figure 2: (color online) a) Time evolution of the agreement level, i.e.,
fraction of agents sharing the most abundant trait, on a given feature.
When the level of agreement reaches the value φ = 0.95, the fea-
ture is reinitialized by random assignment of traits. b) Cumulative
number of resetting events (feature’s reinitialization) as a function of
time, for different features. The panels show the evolution of a rep-
resentative realization. Different colors represent different features.
Other values are q = F = 10, N = 103. See the text for further
details.
is Smax/N , where Smax is the average number of agents of
the most abundant culture. Large values (close to unity) of the
order parameter represent cultural globalization. In particular,
in the ordered state (Smax/N = 1) all the agents belong to the
same cultural group, that is, they share all the cultural traits.
Nevertheless, the model here proposed (φ < 1) precludes this
monocultural state. Actually, due to the open nature of the
cultural features it is no longer possible to characterize cul-
tures through unanimous consensus on all the topics, being
more convenient to impose a less restrictive condition. In this
sense, the cultural overlap averaged over all the links 〈ω〉 con-
stitutes a measure of multiculturalism. The averaged overlap
〈ω〉 is defined as:
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Figure 3: (color online) a) Average cultural overlap 〈ω〉 in the steady
state versus the number of traits q, for different values of the re-
sistance φ. b) Fraction of agents sharing the most abundant trait
〈Zmax/N〉 in the steady state versus the number of traits q, for dif-
ferent values of the resistance φ. Other values are F = 10,N = 103.
Each point is obtained by averaging over 100 independent realiza-
tions. See the text for further details.
〈ω〉 = 1
E
∑
i
∑
j 6=i
Aijωij , (2)
where E is the number of links, Aij is the element (i, j) of
the adjacency matrix −Aij = 1 if i and j are linked and 0
otherwise−, and ωij is the cultural overlap of agents i and j
defined in (1). Large values of the average overlap (〈ω〉 ∼ 1)
correspond to a state close to monoculturalism, while low val-
ues (〈ω〉 ∼ 0) correspond to multiculturalism. In Panel a) of
Figure 3, we plot the average cultural overlap 〈ω〉 as a func-
tion of the initial cultural diversity q, for different values of
the resistance φ. As it can be seen, for resistance values lower
than one (φ < 1) all graphs almost collapse in a single curve.
Furthermore, by comparing the curves corresponding to the
model here proposed (φ < 1) with the one corresponding to
the original Axelrod model (φ = 1), it is observed that the
curves for φ < 1 show less overlap for almost any value of q,
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Figure 4: (color online) a) Scaled number of different cultural groups
〈Ng/N〉 versus the number of traits q, for different values of the
resistance φ. b) Evolution of the probability for an agent to remain
in the same cultural group between two consecutive reset events, for
different values of the resistance φ and for a number of traits q = 80.
Here, two agents belong to the same cultural group if they share, at
least, F −1 cultural traits. Other values are F = 10,N = 103. Each
point is obtained by averaging over 100 independent realizations. See
the text for further details.
which implies that the emergence of new themes in the social
debate has a strong impact on cultural overlap, leading to a
decrease of it.
As a complementary observable, we have also computed
the fraction of agents sharing the most abundant cultural trait,
Zmax/N , which measures partial opinion convergence. Here
Zmax stands for the number of agents that share the most com-
mon trait q of the feature f with the highest level of agree-
ment. In Panel b) of Figure 3, we plot Zmax/N as a function
of the initial cultural diversity q, for different values of the
resistance φ. As it is shown, the only effect of the features’
resetting in the partial opinion convergence is limited to low
values of q (those corresponding to the ordered state in the
original Axelrod model). On the other hand, this discrepancy
for low values of q is almost the minimum difference that the
constraint imposed by the value of φ allows. This means that
the incorporation of new topics into the social debate has a
minimal effect on the convergence of the rest of the topics in
which there is already a high degree of consensus.
The small effect of the emergence of new debate topics on
the rest of the cultural features of the agents makes it of fur-
ther interest to study how it affects the dynamics of cultural
groups. In the original Axelrod model, cultural domains are
composed of agents that share all the traits, that is, two agents
i and j belong to the same cultural domain if, and only if, their
corresponding cultural vectors are equal {σf (i)} = {σf (j)}.
As exposed above, the model here proposed (φ < 1) bans the
formation of homogeneous cultural domains and it is more
convenient to impose a less restrictive condition. To this end,
we relax the definition of cultural groups by allowing that two
agents belong to the same cultural group if they share, at least,
F − 1 cultural traits. According to the new condition, the re-
setting of a feature should not lead to the disintegration of all
the groups so defined. The observable 〈Ng/N〉, where Ng
is the number of cultural groups in the final state, provides a
measure of the disorder of the system [14].
Figure 4 shows the numerical results for the cultural groups,
as defined above, on a random regular network of size N =
1000 and degree k = 6. In panel a) of Figure 4 we show
the average fraction of different cultural groups 〈Ng/N〉 as a
function of the initial cultural diversity q, for diferent values
of the resistance φ. As it can be seen, the resistance has lit-
tle influence on the number of cultural groups in the steady
state, as it is expected that the resetting process does not have
a strong effect on the dynamics of the cultural groups. We
also show in Panel b) of Figure 4 the time evolution of the
probability p that an agent remain in the same cultural group
between two consecutive reset events, for a number of traits
(q = 80) corresponding to the transition between ordered and
disordered phases and for different values of the resistance
φ. As it is shown, there is a transient where the probability
to remain in the same group increases with time. This tran-
sient corresponds to a number of resets equal to the number of
cultural features F . After this transient, the permanence prob-
ability p is constant and close to one (p > 0.95 for resistance
values φ ≥ 0.8). This means that, once the cultural groups
have been consolidated, the emergence of new topics in the
social debate does not have a strong effect on them. Further-
more, the higher the resistance, the greater the probability of
permanence and, therefore, the less influence of the renewal
of topics on the structure of the cultural groups.
Mean-field estimation
The dynamics of the problem can be studied using a mean-
field approach [5]. Let Pm(t) denote the probability that a
random link connects two agents that agree on m topics, that
is, with overlap ωij = m/F . If the initialization of the traits
is random, unbiased and uncorrelated, at time t0 = 0 we have:
Pm(0) =
F !
m!(F −m)!
(
1
q
)m(
q − 1
q
)F−m
. (3)
5In the mean-field approach, the time evolution of Pm(t) can
be obtained as:
dPm
t
=
F−1∑
u=1
u
F
Pu
{
δm,u+1 − δm,u
+ (〈k〉 − 1)
∑F
n=0
(PnWn,m − PmWm,n)
}
, (4)
where 〈k〉 represents the average connectivity and Wn,m is
the transition probability for two connected agents sharing n
traits to share m traits due to the update of a neighbor of one
of them. The average overlap ω(t) can be expressed as:
ω(t) =
F∑
u=1
u
F
Pu . (5)
Neglecting correlations among neighboring links, the second-
order transition probabilities are given by:
Wn,m =
F − n
F
ω(t) δm,n+1 +
m
n
δm,n+1 . (6)
The first term of equation (6) represents the probability that
two agents with overlap n/F increase their overlap to (n +
1)/F due to the update of a neighbor of one of the two agents,
while the second term represents the probability that those
agents decrease their overlap to (n − 1)/F due to the update
of a neighbor.
Finally, note that the average overlap ω(t) can be expressed
also as:
ω(t) =
1
F
∑
i,j Aij
∑
i,j
Aij
F∑
f=1
δσf (i),σf (j) , (7)
where Aij = 1 if agents i and j are connected and 0 other-
wise. Considering the commutativity of summations, we have
that
ω(t) =
1
F
∑
i,j Aij
∑
i,j
Aij
F∑
f=1
δσf (i),σf (j) =
1
F
∑
i,j Aij
F∑
f=1
∑
i,j
Aijδσf (i),σf (j) , (8)
neglecting the correlations among the different features and
provided that the function ω(t) is monotonically increasing,
one can estimate the average overlap in the stationary state
〈ω〉 by means of the integral:
〈ω〉 ∼ 1
τ
∫ τ
0
ω(t)dt , (9)
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Figure 5: (color online)a) Numerical results of the average overlap
〈ω〉 as a function of the the resistance φ, for different values of the
number of traits q. Other values are F = 10, N = 103, k = 6. b)
Mean-field estimation. As shown, mean-field predictions underesti-
mate the cultural overlap. This shows the influence of the network
of contacts as well as the correlations between the different cultural
features in Axelrod’s dynamics. See the text for further details.
where τ stands for the value t = τ such that ω(τ) = φ. In the
above estimation we have considered that, after a long enough
transient time, the resetting of the different features has dis-
tributed them homogeneously over time. The time-averaged
value of the overlap of a feature constitutes an estimator of
the overlap averaged over all the features. This idea relies on
the summation exchange shown in equation (8), on disregard-
ing correlations between features and on the symmetry of the
model, that is, the non-prevalence of a feature over the others.
The equations (4-9) can be solved numerically. Figure 5
shows the average overlap in the stationary state 〈ω〉 as a func-
tion of the the resistance φ, for different values of the num-
ber of cultural traits q. The comparison between numerical
results (panel a) and theoretical predictions (panel b) high-
lights that mean-field approach underestimates the cultural
overlap value. The reasons for this underestimation in the
6mean-field approximation rely on the assumptions on which
it was based. On one hand, in the Axelrod dynamics, cul-
tural clusters are associated to topological clusters, which are
totally absent in the mean-field approximation. On the other
hand, the homophily mechanism enhances correlations among
the different features, while the mean-field approximation ne-
glects those correlations. Note that these two characteristics of
the Axelrod dynamics, namely the formation of cultural clus-
ters associated with the contact network and the correlation
between the different cultural features, establish a connection
between the formation of cultures and interpersonal relation-
ships. Notwithstanding the quantitative disagreement between
MC simulations and the analytical approximation, the latter
does capture the behavior of the model, and thus, provides
mechanistic hints about what is going on in the system’s dy-
namics.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
In the Axelrod model for cultural dissemination, we have
considered the incorporation of new topics into the social de-
bate by resetting the features in which the fraction of agents
sharing the most abundant trait exceeds a threshold φ. This
parameter φ, that we call resistance, represents the minimum
level of agreement required to assume consensus on a topic.
The introduction of an open-ended set of topics through this
resetting mechanism avoids the frozen monocultural state of
the original Axelrod’s model. We have performed extensive
numerical simulations which show that, for high enough val-
ues of the initial cultural diversity, the dynamics leads to a
multicultural society fragmented into clusters characterized
by a high degree of cultural agreement. Remarkably, we show
that the renewal of the social discussion topics does not have
a considerable effect on the distribution of consolidated cul-
tural clusters. This preservation of group cohesion is consis-
tent with the idea that individuals take a position on emerging
issues of social debate in accordance with the trend of the cul-
tural group they belong to. However, this renewal of discus-
sion topics has a significant influence on the cultural overlaps,
with the result that cultural clusters are less homogeneous than
in the case of a closed set of discussion topics.
In addition, we have performed a mean-field analysis based
on two assumptions, namely, the presumption that the agents
interact with each other in proportion to their average abun-
dance and the disregard of correlations between the different
features. Although the mean-field analysis qualitatively repro-
duces the numerical results, it yields a underestimation of the
mean cultural overlap. This underestimation of the mean-field
approximation highlights the key role of the local interactions
in the Axelrod dynamics, where cultural and topological clus-
ters are closely linked, as well as the imitation-driven corre-
lations among the different cultural features. Altogether, our
work introduced opens the path to considering more sophisti-
cated models in which agreement is not frozen once reached
and to including higher-order correlations, for instance, by
considering updating rules that involve more than one (pos-
sibly correlated) features.
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